
Until Panama Canal, This was the  only waterway 
linking Atlantic and Pacific that Magellan, Drake, and 
Darwin explored as do today’s tourists of this most 
southern-most area of glaciers, bays, beaches, 
mountains and habitat of exotic flora and fauna. 
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How to sail to  
Spice Islands?

◼ Balboa of Spain in 1513 first European to spy Pacific 
from Atlantic which he called “Southern Sea”

◼ But was no water route across Central America

◼ 4 oceanic possibilities to reach Spice Islands

A. Portuguese Cape of Good Hope route around Africa

B. An icy North-West passage over the top of America

C. An icy North-East Passage over Russia

D. Around South America
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Source: David Abulafia, The Boundless Sea: A Human History of the Oceans,2019, Chapter 31 



Portuguese 
granted east so 
Spain went west 

◼ In 1512 King Ferdinand 
of Spain considered Cape 
of Good Hope route to 
Spice Islands, but feared 
Portuguese hostility

3Source: David Abulafia, The Boundless Sea: A Human History of the Oceans,2019, Chapter 31 

◼ In 1515 he sent Solis to voyage westwards to find a 
way around bottom or through S America

◼ Solis discovered River Plate in 1516 but concluded 
wouldn’t get  him to Spice Islands

◼ Solis killed by natives so survivors returned to Spain



Magellan, spurned 
by his Portugal, 

thus explored for 
Spanish 

◼ Magellan was of minor Portuguese nobility and had  
stayed in Indian Ocean for several years

◼ He proposed southwestern route but refused by his 
Portugal

◼ But got Spanish support for another try after Solis failure

◼ So, Magellan like Columbus, sailed west to reach Spice 
Island riches of east
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Source: David Abulafia, The Boundless Sea: A Human History of the Oceans,2019, Chapter 31 



Magellan’s 
greatest of 

Age of 
Discovery  

◼ Magellan convinced King of Spain that Spice Islands 
lay in Spanish part of world

◼ Sailed with 5 ships with a motley crew of 260 

◼ Plus, Italian patrician Pigafetta who wrote an account

◼ To sail clear of Portuguese, Magellan took a peculiar 
route which angered his Spanish officers

◼ Crew further angered when discovered River Plate 
wasn’t a waterway across South America to Asia

5
Source: David Abulafia, The Boundless Sea: A Human History of the Oceans,2019, Chapter 31, pp 570-1 

Portugal’s
Spain’s

Spice Is.



Patagonian Giants and the Strait 

◼ Ran short on food and crew mutinied                           
but Magellan persisted

◼ Met Patagonian “Giants” and marveled at their 
ability to live almost naked in cold

◼ Giants devoured raw unskinned rats found on board 
ship, surprising & disgusting the crew

◼ Difficulty of winding through the channels and 
conflict prompted one ship to defect back to Spain, 
left 3 ships as one had already been wrecked

◼ By end of Nov 1520, reached Pacific

◼ Ran out of food and forced to eat rats and ox hides 
while also plagued with scurvy

6Source: David Abulafia, The Boundless Sea: A Human History of the Oceans,2019 



Strait of 
Magellan

◼ 350 mi. long & minimum of 1.2 mi. wide

◼ Most important natural passage between Atlantic and 
Pacific prior to Panama Canal 

◼ First traversed by Magellan in 1520

◼ Magellan named it "Strait of All Saints" but King of 
Spain Charles V changed name to honor Magellan

◼ Shorter and more sheltered than Drake Passage open 
sea route around Cape Horn

7
Strait of Magellan, From Wikipedia



Magellan-Elcano – 1st circumnavigation of 
Earth(1519-22)

◼ 1st circumnavigation (1519-22) by Magellan–Elcano

◼ Spanish voyage discovered Strait of Magellan

◼ Portuguese Magellan led but killed in Philippines in 1521

◼ Return via Cape of Good Hope by Spanish Elcano 8



Magellan sailed 
west to avoid
Portuguese

◼ Spurned by Portuguese                                       
because of illicit trading

◼ He convinced rival                                                                         
Spanish to go west to                                                         
Spice Islands – plan was not to circumnavigate globe 

◼ Like Columbus, underestimated westward distance 
between Europe and Asia

◼ Magellan killed in needless fracas in the Philippines 
and never quite circumnavigated

◼ Magellan not seen as hero: Portuguese saw as traitor 
and Spain as failure 9Source: David Abulafia, The Boundless 

Sea: A Human History of the Oceans,2019 



Magellan’s 
unparalleled feat

◼ Magellan’s feat …would excel even that of Gama or 
Columbus or Vespucci. He would face rougher seas, 
negotiate more treacherous passages, and find his 
way across a broader ocean.  He commanded a more 
mutinous crew….

◼ To say that the strait … was “well hidden” turned out 
to be the understatement of the centuries. The Strait 
of Magellan - the narrowest, most devious, most 
circuitous of all the straits…. 

◼ To sail the three hundred thirty-four miles between 
the oceans took Magellan thirty-eight days.  ….
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Source: Daniel J.  Boorstin, The Discoverers, 1983, pages 261-265



Menu on Pacific cruise: 
hide, rats & sawdust

◼ Having threaded a maze, having survived encroaching land 
and rocks, Magellan was now cast out to a vast, watery 
emptiness.  … Magellan and his crew suffered trials of a 
seemingly endless, boundless, landless world of water…. 

◼ Pigafetta: We were three months and twenty days without 
getting any kind of fresh food.  We ate … biscuits 
swarming with worms… It stank strongly of the urine of 
rats.  We drank yellow water that had been putrid for 
many days.  We also ate some ox hides that had covered 
the top of the main yard… And often we ate sawdust from 
boards.  Rats were sold …. The gums of some of our men 
swelled so that they could not … and therefore died.
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Source: Daniel J.  Boorstin, The Discoverers, 1983, pages 261-265



Elcano returned after 3 
years with only 18 of 

original crew

◼ King of Portugal furious at Magellan’s voyage

◼ He sent ships to search for and block Magellan

◼ After all these tribulations and death of Magellan, 
Elcano loaded Victoria with cloves and headed home

◼ Elcano faced Portuguese threats during his return 

◼ Only 18 Europeans of original 237 survived the 
circumnavigation on worm-eaten hull of Victoria

◼ Elcano feared for his life and was provided a bodyguard

12Source: David Abulafia, The Boundless Sea: A Human History of the Oceans,2019 

Replica of the Victoria



Elcano’s 
success

◼ Elcano brought back specimens of crops, valuable 
spices, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg and sandalwood

◼ Also brought intelligence on Spice Islands

◼ Expedition made a small profit of 5%, which 
prompted future voyages

◼ Next challenge: Find sea route not so long, 
treacherous, and no Portuguese opposition
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Source: David Abulafia, The Boundless Sea: A Human History of the Oceans,2019, Chapter 31 



2nd expedition of 
Spain to colonize 

Spice Islands

◼ Goal: colonize Spice Islands & rescue lost Trinidad

◼ Fleet of 7 ships and 450 crew 

◼ 2nd to cross Pacific after Magellan

◼ In 1526, through Strait to west coast of North America  

◼ Discovered of Sea of Hoces south of Cape Horn, 
Marshall Islands, arrived in Spice Islands in Sep 1526

◼ But the 3 captains Loaísa, Elcano, and de Salazar died

◼ Only one ship under Andrés de Urdaneta and 24 
others returned in 1536 for 2nd  circumnavigation 

14Loaísa expedition - Wikipedia



Manila/Acapulco 
alternative to 

Strait of Magellan

◼ Trade with Asia via Manila paid by Peru & Mexico silver

◼ Galleon trade from China by Spanish travelling to 
Manila to sell spices, porcelain, lacquerware and silk 

◼ Return cargoes of jade, gunpowder and silk from 
China; amber, cotton and rugs from India; spices from 
Indonesia; fans and lacquerware from Japan

◼ Cargoes to Acapulco from Manilla transported by mule 
trains to Mexico City, Veracruz and to Spain

◼ Shipped back to Manila: silver, sweet potato, tobacco, 15

Spain (white) Portugal (blue) routes



Sir Francis Drake’s 
1st English 

circumnavigation 
1577-80

◼ Drake’s 'voyage of discovery’ really was England's 
challenge to Spain’s empire

◼ Beset by delayed start, mutiny, loss of 4 of 5 ships, 
hostility of natives (2 eaten by Mapuches)

◼ After crossing Atlantic, became first Englishman to 
navigate Straits of Magellan (in record 16 days!) 

◼ On west coast plundered Spanish ports and ships and 
claimed California for England

◼ Sailed to Moluccas back home via Cape of Good Hope 
with a rich cargo of spices and Spanish treasure 16



Tierra del 
Fuego gold rush

◼ 1883–1906 gold rush after stranded French crew 
discovered gold

◼ But destroyed Indigenous Selk'nam during gold rush

◼ After gold rush ended, most miners left, while 
remaining did sheep farming and fishing 

◼ Most gold left but some ended up in Punta Arenas 
where it fueled growth

17
Tierra del Fuego gold rush, From Wikipedia

Gold dredge during 1880-

1910 Gold Rush



3 passages  
around 
South 

America

◼ 334-mile Straits of Magellan to the north

◼ 150-mile Beagle Channel, separates Tierra del Fuego 
from various smaller islands

◼ Open-ocean Drake Passage to south
18



Drake Passage

◼ 1st English passage, in 
speedy 16 days

◼ Sir Francis Drake was 
privateer & circumnavigator 
in 1578 

◼ Exiting to Pacific, fierce 
winds pushed ships south 
and east where surprised to 
find open water 

19

◼ Later, this serendipitous discovery was named Drake 
Passage – another route around South America 



Beagle Channel

◼ 150 mi long & 3 mi wide

◼ Biggest towns: Ushuaia,                                        
Argentina & Puerto                                                         
Williams,  Chile – two southernmost 

◼ Named after HMS Beagle 2nd voyage took Charles 
Darwin who wrote "It is scarcely possible to imagine 
anything more beautiful…"

◼ Area to watch dolphins, sea lions, porpoise, penguin, 
ibis, heron, imperial shag, rock condor… 20



Darwin’s insight in Terra Fuego on 
2nd Beagle voyage

◼ 3 Fuegians on board had been seized during 1st

Beagle voyage, then educated in England 

◼ At Tierra del Fuego Darwin saw Fuegians a “missing 
link” - all humans shared an origin and potential for 
civilisation

21



Ushuaia 
southernmost 

city

◼ Capital of Tierra del Fuego                                                 
founded in 1884 on Beagle Channel

◼ City of 60,000 and area 3,600 sq mi

◼ HMS Beagle reached in 1833, surveying Tierra del Fuego

◼ Used as penal colony (1896-1947) to help establish 
Argentine sovereignty over Tierra del Fuego

22Ushuaia, From Wikipedia



Amalia 
Glacier

◼ 61 sq mi retreating tidewater glacier 

◼ In Bernardo O'Higgins National Park 

◼ Originates in the Southern Patagonian Ice Field

◼ From 1945-86, retreated 4.3 mi, most of glaciers in 
Southern Patagonian Ice Field 23



Terra del Fuego National Park

◼ Argentina’s large coastal national park

◼ Southernmost Andean-Patagonian forest for hiking, 
climbing, fishing and kayaking

◼ Once inhabited by Yamana

◼ After settlers in 1880, disease spread & Yamana died

◼ Great bays and small beaches, backed by rugged 
mountains and valleys created by glacial erosion

◼ Forested with 20 species of mammals, including red 
fox, guanaco, otter, beaver, albatross, condor …

24
https://en.wikivoyage.org/wiki/Tierra_del_Fuego_National_Park



Cape Horn – once 
main Atlantic-
Pacific route

◼ Southernmost of Tierra del Fuego

◼ North of Drake Passage where Atlantic & Pacific meet

◼ Willem Schouten (1567-1625) Dutch explorer 
discovered in 1616 

◼ Dutch East India Co. had monopoly on East Indies 
trade by ships via Strait of Magellan

◼ Drake Passage was longer but simpler than Strait

25
Sources: Cape Horn, From Wikipedia and https://www.britannica.com/biography/Willem-Schouten



Bernardo O'Higgins National Park

◼ Chile’s national park in large glaciated ice surface

◼ Named for Bernardo O'Higgins, first head of Chile

◼ Summit Lautaro volcano 11,834 ft

◼ Mount Balmaceda (6,677 ft), beautified by glaciers 

◼ Narrow fjords penetrate deeply into mountains

◼ Cruise ships sail from Ushuaia through Beagle 

Channel and along avenue of glaciers to Puerto Montt

26https://en.wikivoyage.org/wiki/Bernardo_O%27Higgins_National_Park



Straits of Magellan
Summary & Conclusions

◼ With Portuguese controlling tip of Africa, was no other 
known seaway to Spice Islands

◼ Magellan, like Columbus, convinced Spanish to go west to 
reach riches of East

◼ Despite much hardship, Magellan discovered Straits and 
crossed Pacific to the Philippines where killed

◼ Replaced by Elcano who completed the 1st circumnavigation 

◼ Elcano picked up spices and sailed back to Spain via Cape

◼ Others used Straits until Panama Canal opened in 1914

◼ Some still use Straits to avoid Panama fees, for tourism, or 
trade in Southern Cone 27
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17-Night Falklands & Fjords Voyage, Azamara Pursuit

Day Location and date
Average 

high

Average 

Low
1 Buenos Aires, Depart, Tue 24-Jan 84 67

 2-3 Montevideo, Uruguay, Wed 25-Jan to Thu 26 81 66

4 Punta Del Este, Uruguay, Fri 27-Jan 77 65

 5-6 At Sea, Sat 28-Jan to Sun 29-Jan 

7 Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, Mon 30-Jan 57 42

8 At Sea,Tue 31-Jan 

 9-10 9-10: Ushuaia, Argentina 57 41

10 Cruising Beagle Channel, Argentina, Thu 2-Feb 

11 Punta Arenas, Chile, Fri 3-Feb 58 44

12 Straits of Magellan, Sat 4-Feb, Cruising

13 At Sea, Sun 5-Feb 

14 Puerto Madryn, Argentina, Mon 6-Feb 67 56

15-16 At Sea, Tue 7-Feb to Wed 8-Feb 

17-18 Buenos Aires, Argentina, Thu 9-Feb to Fri 10 84 67
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